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ReGreen ® Product, Only do fine
ChangZhou ReGreen Machinery Co., LTD., focuses on centrifugal steam compressor, traditional
evaporator MVR technology upgrading, R&D, manufacturing and selling of steam heat recovery
equipment and steam pipe network Pressurization complete equipment, and provides customers with
the international and domestic leading high efficient MVR evaporation technology, as well as
the overall energy-saving technology solution. We also provide service for EPC (Energy
Performance Contracting), MVR evaporator equipment and technical support, equipment selection
and consulting of chemical process, etc. Through in-depth understanding of the design conditions
and technical process, we help enterprises and institutions, as well as R&D departments to solve
+
practical problems, put forward a series of optimization solutions. Our products with independent
intellectual property rights, stable and reliable, have passed ISO9001:2001 quality system
certification, and obtained a number of patents for invention!
At present, the range of design and manufacture of steam compressors are as following: mass
flowing (evaporation) 0.5 ~ 100t/h, temperature rising in single stage compressor 6 ~ 25℃,
the products can be comparable with similar foreign products!

With 20 year’s experience in chemical industry, metallurgy, automatic control,
mechanical design, and manufacturing etc., we independently research and design centrifugal
vapor compressor, applied to ammonium chloride wastewater, pesticide wastewater "zero
emissions" MVR evaporation system, and trehalose, maltose solution concentration evaporation
and traditional Chinese medicine extract evaporation system, with remarkable energy saving
effect, reducing enterprise operation and maintenance cost, solving enterprise pollution,
evaporation, concentration and crystallization problem, bringing economic returns and
contribution to society for the enterprise.
Main business:
Through 20 years of
 Centrifugal Steam Compressor (MVR evaporator core equipment)
chemical
industry,
 Low Cost MVR Multi-effect Upgrading
metallurgy, automatic
control,

Equipmentmechanical
and Technical Support for MVR Evaporator
design
and
 Steam Heat Recovery Equipment
manufacturing,
and
 Steam Pipe Network Pressurization Complete Equipment
other industries the
production
experience,
1
independent research

ReGreen

®

to meet the specific technical requirements of each customer.

Centrifugal Steam Compressor is the core component of MVR
system, it is the heart of the system, which can improve the
enthalpy of the secondary steam in MVR system by compression of
the secondary steam.
We meet customers’needs through accurate calculation and
accurate balance of investment and output ratio, obtain the
processing capacity in evaporation system per hour, fully
utilization and function of the equipment, to achieve the best cost
performance.
ReGreen ® Centrifugal
steam
compressor
reached
the
international advanced level, with leading technology, stable
performance, longer product life. Each equipment is to meet the
specific needs of customers, technology have great applicability
in the application of industrial processes.
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ReGreen ® Every parts, crafted
Be

able

to

meet

the

specific

requirements of each customer.
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technical

ReGreen® Each part rigorously tested,
Equipment,、配件都经过严格测试，精心设计
Dynamic balance detection
The complete set is stable, reliable and low noise, owing
to careful design of every part, high standard quality test
and product manufacturing. Each set, have passed the
strictly factory test, to provide client with ease
service.
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Advanced impeller design
ReGreen

®

impeller design and manufacturing, After extensive

research, according to different needs and loads, the product is
adjusted accurately. In order to meet the needs of the application,
the three-dimensional flow theory is applied to design, application
of flow analysis technology to predict the performance of the
compressor, so that the polytropic efficiency of single stage high
speed centrifugal compressor can be up to 85%. Thus it can achieve
the best balance and obtain durable service life.

2 Wide adjustment range, wide range of application
Centrifugal steam compressor with axial inlet guide vane and
diffuser adjustment device, flow ragulation range can be 60% - 110%
of rated flow ,it also have higher efficiency even under non-rated
operating condition. Also it is equipped with surge preventing
device which can effectively avoid the phenomenon of compressor
surge. The conmplete set is featured with compact structure and
small size.

3 low rotor vibration, high reliability, low overall noise
The rotary inertia of the rotor is low and the time of the unit
starting and stopping is short, so high fuel tank and accumulator
are not needed. Comparing with multistage centrifugal unit, it has
the advantages of low energy consumption, light weight and small
area etc.
Bearing vibration, temperature rise, import and export
pressure, temperature, surge preventing control, starting
interlocking protection, fault alarm, oil pressure of lubrication
system, oil temperature control and etc. are controlled by
programmable logic controller, the whole machine operation is under
real time monitoring, no wearing parts in the complete set.
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Modular design
Applied in various fields
ReGreen® Centrifugal steam compressor is
widely applied to evaporation, concentration,
distillation
fields,
including:
petrochemical,
fine
chemicals,
sewage
treatment, fermentation, starch, sugar, milk,
food, pharmaceutical, electirc power, etc.
Moreover, it can also be applied to steam heat
recovery, steam pipe network pressurization,
etc.






Crack enterprise sewage problem
Improve enterprise core competitiveness
Enhance customer product value
Reduce customer equipment investment
Reduce energy consumption
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Enhance enterprise competitiveness and create the greatest value
“Make progress and work together to promote common development with new and old
®
customers, create a better life" as ReGreen 's mission, it works together with tertiary
institutions, research institutes and state key laboratories to research and develop
evaporation, crystallization, desalination technology and equipment in the fields of
chemical, pharmaceutical, food, environmental protection. We aim to achieve great success!

For customersFor customers

Performance comparison between MVR and conventional evaporator
Single-effect
evaporator

Multi-effect
evaporator

MVR evaporator

Energy
consumption

Very high energy
consumption,
evaporation of a
ton of water is
about 1.5 to 2
tons of fresh
steam.

Higher energy
consumption,
evaporation of a ton of
water is about 1.2 tons
of fresh steam

Lower energy
consumption, a five
effect evaporator
needs about 0.3 tons
of fresh steam for
evaporating a ton of
water

Low energy
consumption, power
consumption is
about 15kw/h to
55kw/h for
evaporating a ton of
water

Energy

Fresh steam

Fresh steam

Fresh steam

Industrial electricity

Running cost

Very high

High

Lower

Low

Product
quality

Sojourn time
long, unstable
qulity, big impact
on quality

Sojourn time short,
range of temperature
wide, big impact on
quality

Sojourn time Long,
range of temperature
wide, small impact
on quality

Sojourn time short,
low temperature
evaporation, small
impact on quality

Control mode

Manual operation

Semi-automatic

Semi-automatic

Fully automatic

Feeding mode

Discontinuous

Discontinuous

Discontinuous

Continuous /
discontinuous

Area covered

Small

Small

Big

Small

Item / type

Reaction kettle

Comparison of the running cost of MVR and the three effect evaporation system
which applied to evaporate 12t/h Salt (NaCl) wastewater
12t/h NaCl and of
Energy -saving
Three effect evaporation unit
MVR evaporation unit
0.45t

Steam consumption for evaporating 1 ton of wastewater

Operating cost for evaporating 1 ton of wastewater

Operating cost monthly

114.9 RMB

99.2736 Million RMB

0.03t

33.95 RMB

29.3328 Million RMB

effect

12t／h
In comparison with
the three effect
evaporation system
MVR
can
save
operating
cost
about 66.2%

MVR

operating cost saving per year

839.2896 Million RMB
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ChangZhou ReGreen Machinery Co., LTD.
Address：
Shanghuang Powei Industrial Concentration Zone, Liyang City, Jiangsu Province
Telephone： 0519-87397688
Fax：
0519-87397688
Web page： www.regreen.net.cn
E- mail：
regreenli@163.com
Sales Hotline: 13915863998, 15195096657, 13190692698

Official wechat
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